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Abstract.The IlK 11niversities
Global AtmosphericModelling Progra,mne (UGAMP) General Circulation Model
has been used to study the chemical evolution of the
northern hemisphere polar vortex. A run that includes
a parametrisa.tionof the heterogeneousreactions occurring on polar stratosphericclouds (PSCs) has been initia.lised with the ECMWF analysesof the 5th of January
1992. This run prodsaces
high values of active chlorine
within the polar vortex,for examplemixing ratiosof C1Ox
(=C1+C,10+2xC, 1202) of 1.8ppbv are calculatedafter six
daysof integration,with correspondingly
low valuesof HC1
and C1ONO2. During warm periods of this model run,

diative aspectsof the problemare needed.Here we present
someresultsfrom one suchmodel. After giving an outline
of the model, resultsot' a. run initialised in early January
1992 are l)rescnt('d. Referencesare made to measure•nents
made during EASOE in order to indicate thoseresultsthat
match the evolution of the real stratosphere. The main
emphasishere is on the productionand evolution of active
chlorinealthough we also considerthe ozonedistribution.

when the PS(' reactions are not active, the C1Ox is con-

sionof the ECMWF spectralmodel[Tibaldiet al 1990].A

MODEL

OUTLINE

The UGAMP generalcirculationmodelis basedon a.ver-

verted slowly back into C1ONO2. C,hemical loss of ozone

tracer advectionschemeand gas phasechemistryscheme

in January in the model is small.

havel•eenaddedto the model[La.ryet al 1993]. This inchidesthe tracersOx(=O(•D)+ O(3p)+ O3), NOx(=N+
NO + NO2+ NO3). HNO3, HONO3, N20.•. N20, ClOx(=

,.

INTRODUCTION

C1ONO2 into more reactive forms of chlorine on the sur-

('l + CIO +2x('1202). ITC1,HOC1 and CIONO2. The partitioning amongthe fanlily membersis achievedby using
photochemicalsteady state expressions.For more details

facesof PSCs is an important stagein priming the southern hemispherewinter stratosphericpolar vortex for ozone

s'siscrosssectionsand reaction coefficientsare taken fi'om

The

conversion

of the

chlorine

reservoirs

H C1 and

of the reactions
includedseeLary andPyle [1991].Photoi-

DeMote el al [19.90].A• enhancement
factor lookuptable
is usedto calculatephotolysis
coefficients
[Meieret a,11982;
rine areobserved
[Bruneet a.11990].Howeverthe consider- Lary and Pyle 1991]. hitegrationof the chemicalratesof
able ozonelossthat occursin the southernhemispherehas changeis by..'
an Euler Backwardscheme[Stott and Harnot. yet been observedin the northern hemisphere. The
wood1993]. The time stepvariesfrom 30 seconds
during

destruction[Anderson
et a.11991]. In the northernhemispheresimilarprocesses
occurand highlevelsof activechlo-

sunset,and sunriseto 15 minutes a.t nighttime.
As well as the gaspha,serea.ctionsthe modelalsoincludes
hemisphere[Schoebe,'l
et al 1992]. Wa.rmertemperatures, a.simpleparametrisationof the reactionsoccurringon the
a more disturbed• zonally a.symmetricvortex, and strato- surfaceof PS(',s. This kind of parameterisationhas already
sphericwarntingsare all related to this wave activity and been employed in studies such as that of Eckma,net al
can affect the chemistry in different ways. For instance [1993].The reactions
if the temperaturesare cold early in winter then active
chlorinemay be produced.Large meridionalexcursionsof
C1ONO•(g)+ HCl(psc) -• C12(g) + HNOa(psc) (1)
the vortex may actually exposethis activated air to sunlit
C1ONO2(g)+ H•O(psc)-• HOCI(g)+ HNOa(psc) (2)

root, of the differenceis the greater amount of wave a.ctivity in the boreal hemisl)herecompared to the austral

conditions even in midwinter and some ozone loss could oc-

cur. In contrastto this, enhancedmixing associatedwith
a disturbed northern hemispherevortex could mean that
this C1Oxwill be removedinto reservoirspeciesbeforethe
return of sunlight and so will not destroyozone.
To understandand quantify these effectsmodelsthat
include the full 3-dimensiona.1
dynamical, chemicaland ra.-
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N2Os(g)

+ H20(psc)-•

2HNO0(psc) (3)

are givena rate of 4.6 x 10-Ss-• whenthe temperature
dropsbelow195K.The C12producedby the reaction(1) is
assumedto dissociateimmediately to produce C1. There
are no tracersin the model corresponding
to solid phase
nitric acid and so the nitric acid producedfrom the reac-

tions(1), (2), (3) is put straightinto the gasphase.This
has two consequences.
Firsfly there is no sedimentationof
PSCs, and so no irreversibleremovalof HNO3. Secondly
all of the nitric acid producedby the heterogeneousreactions will be available for photolysisin the presenceof
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sunlight. The model 1'1111
describedhere does not have a
prolongedcoldspelland so denitrificationis not,expected.
Furthermore, PSCs are most abundant in early January
when photolysisrates are slowest.
The dynamicalvarial)lesand tracersare advectedusing
a spectral schemein the horizontal and a. finite difference

schemein the vertical [Hoskinsand Simmons1975]. A
triangular truncation of 21 wave numbers has been used
for the results presentedliere. This approximatesto a
6ø x 6ø grid. Although the spectral schemeis accurate

[Rood1987],sharpgradientsin constituents,
suchasthose
associatedwith a processedpolar vortex, can restilt in numerical errors. These appea.rin two ways. The first is that

the advectionschemeappearsto be overdiffusive[Chipperfieldet al 1992].At low resolutions
the sharpgradients
in constituents,suchas thoseobservedat the edgeof the
'chemicallyperturbedregion',cannotbe maintainedin the
model. This smoothingof sharp gradientsis also seenin
dynamicalvariablessuchas PV (figtirela). Howeverus-

[CONTOUR
FROM
.1TO1.8BY.1(X10-•

[CONTOUR
FROM
.1TO1.6BY.1(X

Fig. 2. Modelleddistributionsof active chlorinemixing
ratios on 11th January,12.00GMT, a.t 475K. (a) C1Ox=
(CI q- CIO +2x C120•) (b) CIO, solidline corresponds
to
90ø zenith angle.

January,('arver et al [lhis issue]suggestthat the model

ing a spectral method t.o advect the tracers is consistent
with the numerical schemeused for the dy•amica.1vari-

has a goodforecastskill for periodsof up to about 5 days.
Although the model drifts h'om the observedfieldsit does
ables. The second effect of the numerical errors is that
reproducesomeof the generalfeaturesof January 1992.
negativesoccurin the mixing ratios of somespecies.Sixice For instance in both the real and model atmospheresafthese are physicallyunrealistic they are set to zero for the
ter a. cold period ]asling for the first half of January the
sakeof calculatingthe cl•emicalcontributionto the tracer
temperatureswarm to abovethe PSC threshold. The analcontinuityequations,while leavingthe tracer valuesthemysed temperaturesthen drop below the PSC thresholdfor
selvesunchanged.This methodis conservingand prevents a. short period in late January. The model temperatures
the appearanceof any spurioussourcesand sinks.
also dropped 1)elowtlle PSC thresholdtowards the end of
Theinitialmeteorological
fieldshavebeentakenfromthe the run. Howeverthe model temperaturesare too low, the
ECMWF analysisfor January 5th 1992. Tracer fieldswere
areal extent of PSCs somewhattoo large and the second
generatedusinga method similar to that of Douglasset al
period when PSC,s were presentis prolongedcomparedto
[1991].The initialisationtakesa tracerdata setfroina 2D
the analyses.
modeland transformsit into a vortexfollowingcoordinate
The model temperaturesfor the 11th of January, intersystemmore appropriatefor wave-disturbedflows. For a
polatedonto the 475K surface,are shownin figurelb. The
more detaileddiscussion
of the methodseeLaW et al (Subtemperaturesat which PSC,s form lie over the Norwegian
mitted Manuscript)The resultingfieldsare then stepped Sea and Northern Scandanavia. Temperatures are much
forward for a singleday usingjust the chemistryscheme.
higherover tl•e Aleutian,sand NE Canada. Model PV and
winds are shownin figure lb. Although the gradientsof
MODEL METEOROLOGY
PV at the vortex edge are not as steep as those in the
analyses,there is still a clear polar stratosphericjet. The
The model has been run for 30 days. The fields proflow of air, a.t this time, is through the cold temperatures
duced are forecast fields and after initia]isation
are not
over Scandanavia.acrossthe pole and through the warm
constrainedby the analysesin any way. For the first few
teml)eraturesover NE ('anada.
days of the run the model dynamical fields comparewell
with those observed. In a case study of a period later in
DISTRIBUTION
OF CHLORINE
The C1Ox distribution on initialisation of the model re-

flects the cold temperaturesthrough the PSC pa.rametrisation. The highestmixing ratio of C1Ox is 0.7ppbv. By
January llth, six days into the run, the whole of the
modelvortex containshigh mixing ratios of activeformsof
chlorineand correspondinglylow valuesof the 'reservoir'
speciesHC1 and C1ONO2. The total C1Oxpeaksat around

1.8ppbv(figure2a) with about1.6ppbvof thisas C10 (figure 2b). The 0.2ppbvC1Ox contouris containedalmost
completelywithin the 30 PVU contour. The tongue of

Fig. 1. Model
475Kfields
at i2.00GMTonthe11th

C10 over NE C,anada resultsfi'om thermal decomposition
of the dimer in the warm regionof air shownin figure lb.
This elevated C10 is in darknessand consequentlythere

of January1992. (a) PV (PVU)and winds(ms-•) (b)

should be no associated ozone destruction.

Temperature(K)

is depletedin N2Os,indicatingdenoxification.High values

The vortex air
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are also seen in the vortex.

In the model

these

a.reproducedby reaction(2). If the rea,ctionof HOC1with
HC1 on the stirfacesof cloudsha,d beenincluded,we expect
that suchhigh valueswould not be presentand the 010

TIME SERIES, 475K, HEISS ISLAND
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mixing ratios wouldhave beenfurther elevated[C,rutzen
et a,1199'2'Pra,ther 1992]. Theseresttitsfor early Ja.nuary
within the polar vortex agree with the observationsof a,
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low HC1column[Bellet al, this issue]and the Microwave
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Limb Sounder (MLS) measurementsof C10 which showed
peak mixing ratios of ClO at about 45øE wit l• decreasing

valuestowards180øE[X.'Vaters
et al 19.93].
As the model run proceedsthere is a build tip of a,collar
of C1ONO2 around the vortex edge (figure 3a). This is

consistent
with the observations
of Teen et al [1992].The
collar resttitsfrom the rapid reactionof C,10 with NOa. Tile
ca.useof the collar could be: in-situ production of C10 in
extra.-vorticalair. or incompletedenoxificationof air a.t tile
edge of the vortex, or mixing processesacrossthe vortex
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Fig. 4. Time seriesat.-175KaboveHeissIsland (58E,80N)
(a.) Temperature(K), Ox (l)pbv)a.nd PV (PVI/)(b) the
mixing ra•ios of cl•1orinespecies.

boul•darv.

An idea of the temporal evolution of chlorine speciesin
the vortex can be gained 1)5'consideringthe time series
for various speciesat .175I( vertically above Heiss Island
(58E.80N) (figure 4). Tl•e PV valuesseenat HeissIsland
which lie in lhe range 50-67 PVU, while the valuesof PV
characteristicof vortex air (o1'at least of activated C1Ox
in the model) were greater than about 30 PV[I. Heiss Island therefore appears to be representativeof vortex air
throughout the model run. Of course, the evolution of
the mixing ratios a,t a. point on a,n isentropicsurfacenot
only reflectsthe chemicalchangesoccurringbut a,lsoha.s
contributionsfrom qua.st-horizontalmotions a,nd dia,batic

effects.The PV, Ox and Cly (- C1Ox+HC1+ HOC1+
C1ONO2)give seineindicationof thesemotions. The gradua,1increa,se in Ox, for exa,mple is consistentwith diabatic
descent.

The temperatures at Heiss Isla,nd start off below the

thresholdfor PSC formation but gra,dua,lly rise. During
the period 20th-23rd Janua,
ry the whole vortex became
warmer and PSC,s were not 1)resent.It can be seenthat tip
to this time tl•ere is a generalincrea,se
in ClOx (figtire 4b);
in fact valt•esas high as '2.2ppl)vare reached. During the
warmer 1)erio(lo1'lhe ru• lhe heterogelmousreactionsare
not,activated an,ywherein the vortex a,ndthe chemicalsink
for C1ONO2is reduced.('orrespondinglythe model shows
an increasein C,1ONO.2duringthis period while at,the same

time the HNO3 decreases.This is due in part to HNO3 pho-

tolysis,althoughthere is not enoughra.dia,tion
at this time
of the year for the 3ppl)v loss to be a result,of photolysis alone.

Itorizontal

motions of the vortex

account for the

rest of the cliange.The NO•, producedas a resultof HNO3
photolysis,then reactswith the C10 giving C,1ONOa. However in the G('M the recoveryof the activated chlorinemay
be slightlyaccelerateddue to the diffusivityof the spectral
advection scheme. This may enhance NO2 in the vortex,
and the NO2 will react rapidly with the ('10.
The modelled HNO3 is high within the vortex for most

of the run. Murcrayet al [tltisissue]measuredlow HNO3
when PSC,s were l)rese•t at Kiruna, on January 9t,h 199l.
In mid .Ianuary. after temperatureshad risen and the PSCs
eval)orate(l.as iralollas 201)pl)vHNO3 were measured.The
discrel)a]•cv1)elweenl•lodel and n•_ea,nrelYtent
is due to the
1nodel PS('

scheme wl•icl• does not include condensed ni-

tric acid. During EASOE Oelhaf et al [this issue]measured ('1ONO2 witl•in tl•e polar vortex. In early January
the ('1ONO2 mixing ratio was very low. but rose to about
3ppbv by early NIarch. Although the mode] has not been
run to NIarch there is someevidencefor recoveryof C1Ox
to C1ONO2 with mixing ratios of 1.,Sppbvat lteiss Island
1)ythe beginningof Fe])rtlar.y.
OZONE

DISTRIBUTION

The ozonedistribution for the 1lth of Ja.nua.ryis shown
in figure 3b. Qualitatively simila,r fea,turesa.reseenin the

MLS observa,
tions [Waterset a,11993]with highermixing
ratios of 03 in the vortex comparedto mid-latitudes. There
is no obvioussignalof the 03 losssuggestedby Wa,terset
in the regionof high C1Ox. Of course,the dia.ba,ticdescent
shownin figure 4a.makesthe qua.ntifica.tion
of ozoneloss
difficult in both the model and the a,tmosphere,a.point we
a,re currently investigating. Compa.rison
of the 03 fields
fronl this run with those from a run tha, t did not included

CONTOUR
FROM.1 TO 1 BY .1 (X 10-')l

[CONTOUR
FROM1.1 TO3.8 BY ,1 (X 10-'•

Fig. 3. Modelled mixing ratios on 11th January 1992,

12.00(IMT a• ,4751<.
(a) C1ONO2,(b) Ox (-03 + O(3p)
+ O('D))

the parametrisa.tionof PS½'reactionsindica.tesonly a.sma.ll
amou•t of 1)herochemicalO3 loss.
S U M M A RY

A simple PSC, schen•econpledwith detailed chelnistry
implementedin a GC5! indica.testhat high levelsof active
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chlorinecan be presentwithin the northern hemisphere
Between('hen•icala.ndDynamicProcesses
Relatingto
polar vortex. Thesemodelresultsare in broadagreement
the AntarcticOzoneHole.Adv. SpaceRes., 18, (1)311with observations
madeduringthe EASOE wintere.g.,the
(1)319, 1993
MLS C10 mea.surenaent.
s, Waters[1993],and columnHC1, Hoskins,B. J., A.J. Simmons,A multilayerspectralmodel
Bell et al [thisissue].The detailedgasphasechemistryaland the semi-implicitmethod Quart. J. R. Met. Soc.,
lowsthe determinationof the subsequentevolutionof this
101, 637-655,1975
chlorine. In periodswhen the PSC reactionsare not actiLa.ry,D.J., J.A. Pyle DiffuseRadiation, Twilight and Phovated, C1ONO2 becomes the dominant chlorine reservoir.

Only a smallchemicalozonelossis apparentduringJanuary, consistentwith the weak illumination a.t this time of
year.
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